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Sr2−xCaxP2O7:Eu2+ (x  = 0 −  2)  phosphors  with  intense  and  adjustable  blue  emission  are  prepared  by  solid
state  reaction.  The  crystal  phase  evolution  and correlated  photoluminescence  properties  are  studied  as
a function  of Ca2+ content  based  on  the  experimental  measurements  of  X-ray  diffraction,  photolumines-
cence  and  fluorescence  decay.  Our  results  indicate  that  Sr2−xCaxP2O7:Eu2+ crystallize  in single  �-Sr2P2O7

type  phase  for x ≤ 0.75. As increasing  x from  0.75,  �-Ca2P2O7 type  phase  starts  to  form  and  increase  fol-
lowed  by  reduction  of �-Sr2P2O7 type  phase.  The  single  �-Ca2P2O7 type  phase  is  obtained  only  at  x =  2.
hotoluminescence
tructure
hosphor

The  emission  band  (band  I) in  �-Sr2P2O7 type  phase  and that (band II)  in  �-Ca2P2O7 type  phase  both
shift  to  the  red  on  increasing  x due  to enhancement  of  crystal  field  strength  in  case  of  Ca2+ substitution
for  Sr2+. This  substitution  also  leads  to  remarkably  inhomogeneous  broadening  of  band  I,  within  which
energy  transfer  from  the  high  energy  Eu2+ to the  low  energy  one  is observed.  The  superposition  of  band
I and  band  II  results  in various  distributions  of  intense  emission  band  including  the  redshifted  and  more
broadened  ones  suitable  for white  light  generation.
. Introduction

Eu2+ activated highly efficient blue emitting pyrophosphate
hosphors Sr2P2O7:Eu2+ and Ca2P2O7:Eu2+ were studied in the
arly 1970s for application to the fluorescent lamp lighting [1].
ince the development of GaN based blue and near ultraviolet (UV)
ight emitting diodes (LEDs) at the end of last century, the solid
tate lighting sources based on white LEDs fabricated using blue
∼460 nm)  and/or near UV (∼400 nm)  LED chips coated with phos-
hors have been widely studied [2–8]. The white LEDs employing
ear UV LED chips with tricolor phosphors have the advantage
f less shift of color point against forward current because the
hite light is completely phosphor converted not like the com-

ination of blue LED with the yellow emitting YAG:Ce3+ phosphor
2]. Upon near UV excitation, �-Sr2P2O7:Eu2+ and �-Ca2P2O7:Eu2+

trongly emit at 420 nm and 416 nm,  respectively [9,10].  Our pre-
ious study demonstrated that �-Ca2P2O7:Eu2+ allows Mn2+ to
ncorporate into its matrix to generate a strong additional band
n orange originated from Mn2+ through Eu2+–Mn2+ energy trans-

er, resulting in dual color (blue and orange) emissions for near UV
ED chip based white LEDs [10]. However, both �-Sr2P2O7:Eu2+ and
-Ca2P2O7:Eu2+ emit at short wavelength of blue with bandwidth
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merely around 20 nm.  To generate ideal white light, to broaden and
shift the blue band to longer wavelength is expected.

The present paper demonstrates adjustable emission position
and bandwidth of Eu2+ in Sr2−xCaxP2O7. The crystal phase evolution
and correlated photoluminescence properties are systematically
studied as a function of Ca2+ content based on the experimental
measurements of X-ray diffraction, photoluminescence and fluo-
rescence decay. The redshifted and broadened blue emission band
is achieved.

2. Experimental

The Sr2−xCaxP2O7:Eu2+ phosphors have been prepared by conventional solid-
state reaction. The starting materials, analytical grade, SrHPO4, CaHPO4,  (NH4)2HPO4

and Eu2O3 were employed in molar ratio of Sr2−xCaxP2O7:4% Eu2+ with various x
(x  = 0, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, 1, 1.25, 1.5, 1.75, 2). After a good mixing in an agate mortar, the
mixtures were sintered at 1200 ◦C for 4 h under a CO reducing atmosphere. All the
experiments were performed at room temperature. The structure of sintered sam-
ples  was identified by X-ray powder diffractometer (XRD) (Rigaku D/M AX-2500V).
The measurements of photoluminescence (PL) and photoluminescence excitation
(PLE) spectra were performed by a Hitachi F4500 fluorescent spectrometer. In fluo-
rescence lifetime measurements, the third harmonic (355 nm) of a Nd doped yttrium
aluminum garnet laser (Spectra-Physics, GCR130) was used as an excitation source,
and the signals were detected with a Tektronix digital oscilloscope (TDS 3052).

3. Results and discussion
Fig. 1(a) shows the XRD patterns of Sr2−xCaxP2O7:4% Eu2+ (x = 0,
0.25, 0.5, 0.75, 1, 1.25, 1.5, 1.75, 2) phosphors in the 2� range of
20–50◦. One can observe the evolution of crystalline structure from

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jallcom.2011.10.043
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/09258388
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Fig. 1. (a) XRD patterns of Sr2−xCaxP2O7:4% Eu2+ (x = 0, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, 1, 1.25, 1.5,
1.75, 2) phosphors and the standard �-Sr2P2O7 (no. 24-1011), �-Ca2P2O7 (no. 09-
0
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�
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t
P
b
s
c

Table 1
The lattice parameters of orthorhombic Sr2−xCaxP2O7:Eu2+ (x ≤ 0.75) with the chang-
ing of x.

x a b c

0 8.39 13.046 5.468
0.25 8.822 13.005 5.391
345). (*) Diffraction peak of Ca3(PO4)2 phase. (b) Fine XRD patterns for 2� degree
ithin 25.0◦ and 28.5◦ .

-Sr2P2O7 type phase (JCPDS 24-1011) to �-Ca2P2O7 type phase
JCPDS card 09-0345) with increasing Ca2+ composition x from 0
o 2. �-Sr2P2O7 has an orthorhombic unit cell with space group
nma. There are two types of Sr2+ sites which are both coordinated

y nine oxygens [11,12].  �-Ca2P2O7 crystallizes in the monoclinic
pace group P21/n.  There are also two types of Ca2+ sites that show
oordination numbers of eight [13]. In Fig. 1(a), the monotonic shift
0.5  8.804 12.978 5.347
0.75  8.775 12.969 5.353

to higher diffraction angles of the main XRD peaks with increas-
ing x is attributed to the increasing replacement of Sr2+ with ionic
radius of 1.12 Å by small Ca2+ (0.99 Å). The formation of the minor
by-product Ca3(PO4)2 phase (JCPDS 70-2065, *) is appeared for
x > 1. The impact on our investigated photoluminescence proper-
ties can be excluded because the emission band (480 nm)[1] of
Ca3(PO4)2:Eu2+ is not detected in PL spectra. The fine XRD patterns
for 2� degree within 25.0◦ and 28.5◦ are exhibited in Fig. 1(b). It
shows that the XRD patterns for x within 0–0.75 are identical to
the �-Sr2P2O7 type phase except of angle shift. This indicates that
Sr2−xCaxP2O7:Eu2+ forms a complete solid solution in �-Sr2P2O7
type phase for x ≤ 0.75. As x = 1, an additional peak (�) appears,
implying the formation of �-Ca2P2O7 type phase, that is confirmed
by the correlated luminescent properties. The lattice parameters of
the orthorhombic Sr2−xCaxP2O7:Eu2+ (x ≤ 0.75) with the changing
of x have been calculated out and illustrated in Table 1. As expected,
the lattice parameters decrease with increasing x ascribed to the
increasing replacement of Sr2+ with ionic radius of 1.12 Å by
small Ca2+ (0.99 Å). For x ≥ 1, Sr2−xCaxP2O7:Eu2+ is mixed phases
and the lattice parameters cannot be calculated out by a general
formula.

Fig. 2(a) shows the PL (�ex = 330 nm)  and PLE spectra (�em = peak
positions) for Sr2−xCaxP2O7:4% Eu2+ with various x. One can see
both the PLE and PL spectra correlate to x. The PLE spectra cover
the UV and near UV spectral region. The PL spectra strongly corre-
late to x, including both the positions and bandwidths, as shown
in detail in Fig. 2(b). For x = 0, �-Sr2P2O7:Eu2+ exhibits a PL band
(band I) peaking at 420 nm.  The band I is Gaussian type and per-
forms a redshift from 420 nm to 435 nm with increasing x up to 1.
With further increasing x, a new band (band II) appears and gradu-
ally enhances at the higher energy side of band I. The superposition
of the two  bands leads to a broad blue PL band that becomes the
widest at x = 1.25. The evidence for this spectral superposition is
that the distribution of the broad PL band is dependent on excita-
tion wavelength. Fig. 3 shows the PL and PLE spectra monitored at
different wavelengths for the sample with x = 1.25. The significant
difference between the PL spectra upon 330 nm and 415 nm excita-
tion and between the PLE spectra monitoring at 410 nm and 460 nm
is remarkable, indicating different optical properties of band I and
band II. Especially upon 415 nm excitation, only band I is observed,
ascribing to the vanishment of the excitation of higher energy band
II at this wavelength. For x = 2, band II is therefore originated from
pure �-Ca2P2O7:Eu2+. As a result, each PL spectrum for x within
1–1.75 can be fitted by two Gaussian bands in wavenumber, in
which the lower energy band is named as band I and the higher
energy one is band II, as shown in Fig. 2(b).

The fitting results are literally summarized in Table 2. For band
I, the peak position shifts from 420 nm to 435 nm followed by band
broadening from 24 nm to 33 nm with increasing x from 0 to 1. Fur-
ther increasing x beyond 1, both the position and bandwidth of band
I keep unchanged. The redshift of band I is ascribed to the enhance-
ment of the crystal field strength due to Ca2+ partial substitution for
Sr2+ in �-Sr2P2O7 type phase. The band broadening is attributed to

inhomogeneous broadening due to random substitution. The inho-
mogeneous broadening is examined by PL spectra in the sample
with x = 0.75, as shown in Fig. 4. Because the sample (x = 0.75) shows
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Fig. 2. (a) PL (�ex = 330 nm)  and PLE spectra (�em = peak positions) for Sr2−xCaxP2O7:4% E
Sr2−xCaxP2O7:4% Eu2+ (x = 0, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, 1, 1.25, 1.5, 1.75, 2) upon 330 nm excitation an

Table  2
Emission properties of Sr–Ca pyrophosphate compositions.

Composition Peak position (nm)
band I, band II

Width at half-height
(nm) band I, band II

�-Sr2P2O7:4%Eu2+ 420 24
Sr1.75Ca0.25P2O7:4%Eu2+ 425 27
Sr1.5Ca0.5P2O7:4%Eu2+ 430 30
Sr1.25Ca0.75P2O7:4%Eu2+ 434 33
Sr1Ca1P2O7:4%Eu2+ 435 409 33 22
Sr0.75Ca1.25P2O7:4%Eu2+ 435 410 33 21

2+

o
d
e
a

F

Sr0.5Ca1.5P2O7:4%Eu 435 412 33 21
Sr0.25Ca1.75P2O7:4%Eu2+ 435 414 33 20
�-Ca2P2O7:4%Eu2+ 416 416 20
nly band I (Fig. 2), the observation of excitation wavelength depen-
ent PL position of band I, as shown in Fig. 4, demonstrates the
xistence of inhomogeneous broadening. The unchanged position
nd width of band I for x > 1 is explained as follows. In view of the

ig. 3. PL and PLE spectra monitored at different wavelengths with x = 1.25 sample.
u2+ (x = 0, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, 1, 1.25, 1.5, 1.75, 2) phosphors. (b) PL (solid) spectra for
d the Gaussian fitting results (dash).

continuous shift of the XRD peak to higher angles, the Ca2+ sub-
stitution for Sr2+ may  continuously takes place with increasing x.
The observation of band II followed by appearance of the new XRD
peak (�) indicates that �-Ca2P2O7 type phase forms for x ≥ 1. The
cease of redshift of band I for x > 1 is speculated to be the result of
formation of deformed �-Sr2P2O7 type phase which perhaps tends
to the �-Ca2P2O7 type phase that forces the emission band of Eu2+

towards the high energy side and in turn compensates the redshift
of band I due to Ca2+ substitution for Sr2+. Meanwhile, the environ-
mental disorder of �-Sr2P2O7 type phase reaches the maximum for
x ≥ 1.

For band II, it appears at x = 1 and subsequently shifts to the
red side followed by band narrowing on increasing x. As a result,
Sr Ca P O :Eu2+ starts to form �-Ca P O type phase for x ≥ 1.
2−x x 2 7 2 2 7
With increasing x, the crystal field strength is enhanced due to Ca2+

substitution for Sr2+ which therefore leads to a redshift of band
II. While the environmental disorder decreases with increasing of

Fig. 4. PL spectra upon different excitation wavelengths with x = 0.75 sample.
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Fig. 6. Fluorescence decays monitored at 410 nm and 460 nm for x = 0, x = 1 and x = 2
ig. 5. The phase percentages of �-Sr2P2O7 type phase and �-Ca2P2O7 type phase
n  the phosphors.

a2+ substitution for Sr2+ in �-Ca2P2O7 type phase until pure �-
a2P2O7 is formed for x = 2.

On the analysis above, the crystal phase of Sr2−xCaxP2O7:Eu2+ is
ependent on x. For 0 ≤ x ≤ 0.75, the materials keep pure �-Sr2P2O7
ype phase. For 1 ≤ x < 2, the systems is speculated consisting
f two mixed phases of deformed �-Sr2P2O7 type phase and
ure �-Ca2P2O7 type phase. For x = 2, the phosphor is pure �-
a2P2O7 type phase. The percentages of �-Sr2P2O7 type phase
including pure and deformed ones) and pure �-Ca2P2O7 type
hase can be estimated based on PL spectra. We  experimentally
bserved that the luminescence efficiency of �-Sr2P2O7:Eu2+ and
-Ca2P2O7:Eu2+ are almost identical under excitation in range
f 250–380 nm.  It is hence possible to estimate phase percent-
ges by comparing the integrated area of band I and band II
hat under 330 nm excitation, as shown in Fig. 5. It demonstrates
hat Sr2−xCaxP2O7:Eu2+ crystallizes only in �-Sr2P2O7 type phase
or x in the range of 0–0.75. For x > 0.75, additional phase �-
a2P2O7 type phase starts to form and subsequently increases
ith increasing x followed by percentage reduction of �-Sr2P2O7

ype phase. For x = 2, there exists complete �-Ca2P2O7 type phase.
he point for the equal contents of the two phases occurs at

 = 1.3.
The fluorescence decay patterns (�ex = 355 nm)  monitored at

10 nm and 460 nm (the tail of the emission band) are measured.
he decay curves for x = 0, 1 and 2 are plotted in Fig. 6 as repre-
entatives. It is found that both decays at 410 nm and 460 nm are
xponential for x = 0 and 2, but deviate from exponential function
or x in the range of 0.25–1.75, where the decays at 410 nm become
aster and that at 460 nm show a build-up component. This phe-
omenon reflects the characteristics of energy transfer from donors
o acceptors, i.e., from high energy Eu2+ at 410 nm to low energy
u2+ at 460 nm.

The lifetimes for fluorescence at 410 nm (�410) and 460 nm
�460) are obtained by integrating the decay curves with the nor-

alized initial intensities. The change of the lifetimes with x is
hown in Fig. 6 (bottom). It is clearly demonstrated that �410 and
460 vary in opposite tendency following x, reflecting the result
f energy transfer which is considered to occur only within the
ame crystal phase. As listed in Table 2, band II is located at short
avelength and has a smaller bandwidth in comparison with band

. The energy transfer from Eu2+ at 410 nm to that at 460 nm is
onsidered to occur only within band I rather than band II. For
 in the range of 0–0.75, �410 decreases with x. This reduction is
ttributed to enhanced energy transfer from Eu2+ at 410 nm to
ower energy Eu2+ within the inhomogenously broadened band I
f �-Sr2P2O7 type phase. The enhanced energy transfer is resulted
within Sr2−xCaxP2O7:4% Eu2+ (x = 0, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, 1, 1.25, 1.5, 1.75, 2) phosphors.
Bottom: lifetimes of 410 nm (�410) and 460 nm (�460).

from the increase of lower energy Eu2+ sites due to increased Ca2+

substitution for Sr2+. For x ≥ 1, �-Ca2P2O7 type phase is formed
followed by continues reduction of �-Sr2P2O7 type phase. As a
result, the effect of energy transfer is reduced and in turn �410
gradually approaches to the fluorescence lifetime of band II in
�-Ca2P2O7. Accordingly, the increase of �460 with x in the range
of 0–0.75 is the result of enhanced receipt of energy for the
lower energy Eu2+ from high energy Eu2+. For x ≥ 1, �460 naturally
approaches to the fluorescence lifetimes of band II in �-Ca2P2O7
since the speculated deformed �-Sr2P2O7 type phase vanishes for
x = 2.

4. Conclusions

Sr2−xCaxP2O7:Eu2+ (x = 0–2) phosphors with intense and
adjustable blue emission are prepared by solid state reaction. The
crystal phase of Sr2−xCaxP2O7 is dependent on x. For 0 ≤ x ≤ 0.75,
the materials keep pure �-Sr2P2O7 type phase. For 1 ≤ x < 2, the
system is speculated consisting of two mixed phases of deformed
�-Sr2P2O7 type phase and pure �-Ca2P2O7 type phase. For x = 2,
the phosphor is pure �-Ca2P2O7 type phase. The percentages of �-
Sr2P2O7 type phase (including pure and deformed ones) and pure
�-Ca2P2O7 type phase can be estimated based on PL spectra. The
emission band (band I) in �-Sr2P2O7 type phase and that (band II)
in �-Ca2P2O7 type phase both shift to the red on increasing x due to
enhancement of crystal field strength in case of Ca2+ substitution
for Sr2+. This substitution also leads to remarkably inhomogeneous
broadening of band I, within which energy transfer from the high
energy Eu2+ to the low energy one is observed. The superposition

of band I and band II results in various distributions of intense
emission band including the redshifted and more broadened ones
suitable for white light generation.
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